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Editorial was attack on
attempts to improve RPS

EDITOR, TIMES-DISPATCH:
Your mean-spirited edito-

rial, “Governor Northam signs
a distraction for Richmond,”
is a shameful attack on former
Democratic Party chairman Paul
Goldman and the massive ef-
fort he has made to comprehen-
sively address the conditions of
the Richmond Public Schools.
For a year, your editorial board,
along with Mayor Levar Stoney,
has repeatedly tried to derail the
citizens’ efforts to help modern-
ize public school facilities and
the school conditions you both
concede are the most shameful
in Virginia.

Northam recently signed the
measure written by Goldman,
and supported by more than 85
percent of the electorate, which
offers the first path forward in
Richmond history to finally end
this intolerable situation for the
city’s school students — 90 per-
cent of whom are minorities.

You attack Goldman and 85
percent of the city’s electorate
for asking the mayor to com-
prehensively address an urgent
issue and do so, if possible, by
not raising taxes. What is wrong
with that? Shouldn’t raising
taxes be a last resort, not a first
option?

Goldman and others have
given the mayor a tool for a dy-
namic and dramatic change to
the city’s historic narrative, one
marred by poor educational op-
portunities for mainly poor mi-
norities. However, a tool is only
as good as the craftsman who
uses it. The craftsman needs
knowledge, experience, leader-
ship, and desire. Up until this
point, Stoney has not shown
these characteristics. I am
hopeful that the mayor reveals
that he possesses these traits
and I look forward to him fol-
lowing the law. I hope that he
pursues it vigorously and suc-
cessfully for the sake of the
city’s future.

MANOLI LOUPASSI.
RICHMOND.

Editor’s note: Loupassi is a for-
mer president of the Richmond
City Council.

Senators are urged to
vote to expand Medicaid

EDITOR, TIMES-DISPATCH:
As someone who had meta-

static cancer without insurance,
I know firsthand what it’s like
for people who don’t have ac-
cess to health care coverage they
can afford.

I hope our lawmakers recog-
nize this need and choose to do
something to help. Our state leg-
islators have an opportunity to
broaden access to Medicaid to
nearly 400,000 Virginians who
currently don’t have health care
coverage. These hard-working,
low-income families need qual-
ity coverage, especially if they’re
battling a chronic disease like
cancer.

If you’ve ever had cancer or
know someone who has, you
know how important it is to be
able to see a doctor regularly, get
care when you need it, and not
end up with huge medical bills.
Access to health care coverage
can literally be the difference
between life and death.

I urge state senators Siobhan
Dunnavant and Glen Sturtevant,
both from the greater Rich-
mond area, to work with their
colleagues from both chambers

to reach a compromise on the
budget that includes expanding
Medicaid.

MARY BAKER.
GLEN ALLEN.

Extravagant weddings don’t
guarantee good marriages

EDITOR, TIMES-DISPATCH:
A recent article on wedding

preparations and expenses cited
the statistic that the average cost
of a wedding in the United States
now exceeds $30,000. I am re-
sponding as an ordained min-
ister, a father of three married
daughters, and as an officiant at
weddings for more than 40 years.

A wedding is a simple act, a
celebration of commitment that
can cost as little as the purchase
price of a marriage license and
a fee or honorarium paid to a li-
censed officiant. The wedding
industry may not want starry-
eyed couples to dwell too long
on this fact.

A wedding celebration need
not result in the newlyweds
and/or their families incur-
ring deep debt. Common-sense
planning leads to a ceremony
that reflects the couple’s values
and desires, not what they think
others expect.

Traditions can be honored
and a great time had by all with-
out emptying one’s wallet. Wise
couples set a budget and pur-
chase only those goods and
services they truly can afford.

Yielding to pressure to go be-
yond this point can lead to un-
necessary financial distress long
after the big day.

A wedding ceremony, no mat-
ter how grandiose, expensive, or
impressive to one’s friends, is no
guarantee of a successful mar-
riage. I salute any couple who
can resist the myriad tempta-
tions of an overpriced and short-
lived party, and who invest
themselves in cultivating their
lifelong relationship with each
other. Priceless.

BERT BROWNING.
MIDLOTHIAN.

Trump is attacking
Free press

EDITOR, TIMES-DISPATCH:
The free press is under con-

stant attack by President Donald
Trump. His comments about
fake news and deriding the free
press undermine the institution
as a whole. A free press trusted
by the general public is essential
for democracy.

Trump has issued a series of
tweets criticizing Amazon. He
tweeted, “The USPS will lose
$1.50 on average for each pack-
age that it delivers for Amazon.
That amounts to billions of dol-
lars. . . . This Post Office scam
must stop.” Reality appears to
be that package delivery is a
positive in the cash flow of the
Postal Service and that the real
problem is the drop in revenues
from first-class mail receipts and
the cost of the system’s man-
dated contributions to retired
workers’ health benefits.

Trump’s attacks on Amazon
have little to do with the cash
flow of the USPS and everything
to do with Jeff Bezos’ ownership
of The Washington Post and
being the founder and CEO of
Amazon.

In the biography of Steve Jobs
there is an interesting quote that
Jobs once made while entertain-
ing Rupert Murdock, founder
of Fox News, “The axis today is
not liberal and conservative, the
axis is constructive-destructive,
and you’ve cast your lot with the
destructive people. Fox has be-
come an incredibly destructive
force in our society.“

All media must be construc-
tive rather than destructive.
Factual information must be
conveyed without vitriol and
opinions should be confined to
the editorial page. A free press is
more crucial today than at any
other time in our history.

WILLIAM S HASTINGS JR.
CHESTERFIELD.

EDITORIAL PAGE

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Contact us
We welcome expressions of all
points of view. Letters should
be no longer than 300 words
and exclusive to THE TIMES-
DISPATCH. Each submission
must carry the writer’s name
(preferably a signature), full valid
address and daytime phone
number; each must appear over
the writer’s name. We cannot
acknowledge submitted letters
and will not publish more than
one letter from the same writer
in a 60-day period. Published let-
ters may appear on our website.
We reserve the right to edit for
accuracy, brevity, clarity, legality
and taste.

Email (without attachments) to:
letters@timesdispatch.com

Fax letters to: (804)-819-1216

Mail letters to:
Letters to the Editor
300 E. Franklin St.
Richmond, VA 23219

Editorial office: (804)-649-6305

Insurance companies should
consider more than costs

EDITOR, TIMES-DISPATCH:
Quite often, when phy-

sicians are asked to treat
chronic or recurrent pain, we
will endeavor to use the least
toxic and preferably non-nar-
cotic remedy available. At the
most benign end of this spec-
trum are the locally or topi-
cally applied analgesics such
as Lidocaine skin patches or
topically applied, nonsteroi-
dal anti-inflammatory oint-
ments. There is little or no
opportunity to misuse these
preparations, and drug di-
version is not an issue. These
preparations are effective
against many different types

of pain.
All too often we are

thwarted by health insurance
company formularies, which
predictably refuse to cover
these treatments, as opposed
to oral medications that can
be toxic to the kidneys or hard
on the digestive system. Of
course, the insurance compa-
nies are usually happy to cover
the oral opioids. As dangerous
as they can be, they are the
least expensive approach most
of the time.

One might expect patient
safety and well-being to trump
considerations of cost of care,
but this just isn’t the case most
of the time.

MICHAEL KELLY, M.D.
RICHMOND.

POLITICS

Brat pack
For years, Virginia’s 7th District was an election-night snooze-

fest. The Republican was going to win — end of story. This year
could be different.

Incumbent Dave Brat will face a serious Democratic challenger:
Either Dan Ward or Abigail Spanberger. Neither one crawled out
of the leftist fever swamps: Ward is a former Marine who flew at-
tack jets in combat. Spanberger is a former CIA operative and Girl

Scout leader. Brat will have no more
success tarring them as liberal loons
than Eric Cantor had painting Brat as
a liberal college professor.

Which isn’t to say beating him
will be a walk. Brat won re-election
two years ago by a thumping 15-
point margin. But the district has
been slipping: It went for Donald
Trump by six points in 2016, then
for Ed Gillespie by four in 2017. The
Cook Political Report downgraded
it from solidly Republican to “likely
Republican” last fall, and has since
changed it to “leans Republican.”
And a Wason Center poll in March

showed that voters in the 7th District preferred a generic Demo-
crat over a generic Republican 70-30.

Like Gillespie, Brat is running against stiff Trump headwinds.
But he also may bear some of the blame for any slippage in the
polls. After blasting Cantor for being out of touch, Brat has largely
abandoned the town-hall events at which he was treated to with-
ering attacks from voters. Combine that with his word-salad com-
munication style and ventures into tinfoil-hat comments about
the “deep state,” and he does not always do himself a favor on
the hustings.

Then there’s the wild card: Joe Walton, who is running as a
Libertarian. Many Libertarian candidates come off as kooks, but
Walton — a former chairman of the Powhatan Board of Supervi-
sors — does not. In a close race, his combination of economic
conservatism and social liberalism could prove problematic for
the Republican.

A week is a long time in politics, and November still remains
months away. But if current trends continue, the coming blue wave
could wash over a district to which Republicans once thought they
held permanent title.

LONGEVITY

Dull and boring
Planning on living to a ripe old age? We hope you’ve been keep-

ing up with the news lately. There have been numerous dire warn-
ings this spring of the many dangers lurking in the food and drink
we put into our mouths.

On Friday, the results of a large international study on booze
were released: Nobody — even adult males — should ever, ever
have more than a single glass of wine, mixed drink, or beer in one
day. According to the study, people who drink more than that
amount can plan on dying before more conservative drinkers. So,
if you’re an American male and you’ve been following the current
U.S. guidelines of no more than 14 drinks a week, well, we’re sorry
but the study says you’re probably croaking a year or two before
your buddies who only have seven drinks a week.

And don’t even think about substituting soda pop for booze.
That will kill you even faster. Numerous studies have shown that
soda can lead to obesity and diabetes. Even diet soda can cause
these problems. And it’s not just the processed sugars and artifi-
cial sweeteners in soda that can kill you. According to a dietician
in Idaho Falls, the large amount of phosphorous found in pop is
going to suck the calcium right out of your bones.

In March, a California judge ordered coffee sellers to start post-
ing warnings that coffee is hazardous to one’s health and may
cause cancer. In a lawsuit against the coffee industry, the Council
for Education and Research on Toxics claimed coffee merchants
failed to warn customers about a chemical called acrylamide that
is created when java beans are roasted at high temperatures. De-
spite the fact that researchers in numerous studies by Harvard,
the World Health Organization, and others have found no signifi-
cant health risks in the drink, apparently this judge knows better.

And also last month, the U.S. National Institute of Diabetes and
Digestive and Kidney Diseases informed us that they’ve discovered
eating processed and red meats is going to give you liver disease
and cause insulin resistance, possibly leading to Type 2 diabetes.
Processed red meats that have been grilled, fried, or broiled at
high temperatures (bacon, anyone?) are the most dangerous. The
institute recommends that we stick to a diet of turkey, fish, and
chicken. Feel free to throw in a little tofu for variety.

In short, the prescription for a longer life reads like the lunch
menu at a federal supermax prison: no alcohol, no soda or coffee,
no bacon — and don’t even think about a good cigar. So much
for leisurely enjoying a steak dinner accompanied with a couple
glasses of a good Cabernet. Might as well ingest arsenic.

One question, though: What’s the fun in living a long life if you
can’t have a good time doing so?
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